
PROGRAMS & ISSUES QUARTERLY REPORT – 4th Quarter 2018
ISSUE SEGMENT DATE TIME(S) LENGTH SUMMARY

Employment
Opportunity

Saturday Spotlight 10/06/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min This event, hosted by Chelsea Jones,
will serve as an opportunity for students and members
of the Huntington community to continue to learn
about The Borgen Project.
Gguests will learn about the ways they can get
involved with available internships. This is a great
opportunity
for those interested in politics.

Employment
Opportunity

Announcement Spot 10/06/18-10/12/18 60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours This event, hosted by Chelsea Jones,
will serve as an opportunity for students and members
of the Huntington community to continue to learn
about The Borgen Project.
Gguests will learn about the ways they can get
involved with available internships. This is a great
opportunity
for those interested in politics.

Community Outreach Saturday Spotlight 10/13/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min Forest Run UMC and Asbury UMC will
be hosting a free lunch to anyone in the community in
need of a good meal. There is no cost for the meal
and all are welcome and are encouraged to share the
word or bring a friend. This also serves as an attempt
to offer a meal to someone who might be homeless in
the area and learn more

Community Outreach Announcement Spot 10/13/18-10/19/18 60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours Forest Run UMC and Asbury UMC will
be hosting a free lunch to anyone in the community in
need of a good meal. There is no cost for the meal
and all are welcome and are encouraged to share the
word or bring a friend. This also serves as an attempt
to offer a meal to someone who might be homeless in
the area and learn more

Missions Saturday Spotlight 10/20/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min Raising awareness about an already
popular campaign but encouraging churches and
groups that have never participated to sign up and fill
shoeboxes this upcoming holiday

Missions Announcement  Spots 10/20/18-10/26/18 60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours Raising awareness about an already
popular campaign but encouraging churches and
groups that have never participated to sign up and fill
shoeboxes this upcoming holiday



Medical / Illness
Awareness

Saturday Spotlight 10/27/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min The Coalition for the Cure of Parkinsons
Disease, in partnership with Kings Daughters Medical
Center, hosts month support group meetings for
Parkinson's patients and their caregivers each
Tuesday of each month at 7 pm.
Meetings are held in the KDMC Health Education
Center and open to those
wishing to learn more about

Medical / Illness
Awareness

Announcement  Spots 10/27/18-11/2/18 60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours The Coalition for the Cure of Parkinsons
Disease, in partnership with Kings Daughters Medical
Center, hosts month support group meetings for
Parkinson's patients and their caregivers each
Tuesday of each month at 7 pm.
Meetings are held in the KDMC Health Education
Center and open to those
wishing to learn more about

Education Saturday Spotlight 11/03/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min Topic included the programs for audio
video media classes that are continued to be offered
to teens in the surrounding communities. This
program can teach those interested in how production
works and also learn

Education Announcement  Spots 11/3/18-11/9/18 60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours Topic included the programs for audio
video media classes that are continued to be offered
to teens in the surrounding communities. This
program can teach those interested in how production
works and also learn

Community
Involvement

Saturday Spotlight 11/10/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min Angela is a certified instructor who is
offering an ongoing class in Barboursville, WV to
senior citizens who would the the chance to get out
and get moving. The class is free and is available to
anyone who would like to

Community
Involvement

Announcement  Spots 11/10/18-
11/16/18

60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours Angela is a certified instructor who is
offering an ongoing class in Barboursville, WV to
senior citizens who would the the chance to get out
and get moving. The class is free and is available to
anyone who would like to

Church Missions Saturday Spotlight 11/17/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min Topic of discussion was the Shoebox
Trot is having their Third Annual 5K run/walk event
for Operation Christmas Child Southeastern Ohio. This
event has been created to help raise funds to get
shoeboxes filled with toys, personal items, etc. in
hopes to see more



Church Missions Announcement  Spots 11/17/18-
11/23/18

60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours Topic of discussion was the Shoebox
Trot is having their Third Annual 5K run/walk event
for Operation Christmas Child Southeastern Ohio. This
event has been created to help raise funds to get
shoeboxes filled with toys, personal items, etc. in
hopes to see more

Health Screening Saturday Spotlight 11/24/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min Marshall Health is teaming up with the
Putnam County Rotary Club for the second year in a
row to offer health screening at a free or reduced
rate. The available test checks for BPM, Flu,
etc….Complimentary blood pressure checks will also
be provided. This event is open to the public and willn
begin

Health Screening Announcement Spot 11/24/18-
11/30/18

60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours Marshall Health is teaming up with the
Putnam County Rotary Club for the second year in a
row to offer health screening at a free or reduced
rate. The available test checks for BPM, Flu,
etc….Complimentary blood pressure checks will also
be provided. This event is open to the public and willn
begin

Food Drive Saturday Spotlight 12/01/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min Live Nativity will be happening on the
church grounds in Guyandotte, WV the third week of
December. Free hot chocolate, and snacks. For the
second year in a row there will be a drop off center
for canned food and old shoes

Food Drive Announcement  Spots 12/1/18-12/14/18 60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours Live Nativity will be happening on the
church grounds in Guyandotte, WV the third week of
December. Free hot chocolate, and snacks. For the
second year in a row there will be a drop off center
for canned food and old shoes

Community Service Saturday Spotlight 12/15/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min Raising awareness on how anyone who
would like to be a Salvation Army Bell- Ringer can get
involved this Christmas season to help raise funds for
the SA

Community Service Announcement  Spots 12/15/18-
12/21/18

60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours Raising awareness on how anyone who
would like to be a Salvation Army Bell- Ringer can get
involved this Christmas season to help raise funds for
the SA

Pregnancy Saturday Spotlight 12/22/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min FBC and New Beginnings are teaming
up to make sure young mothers in our community
have what they need for the New Year. Diapers,
bottles, wipes, etc….and also giving education
through the center so that young moms know



Pregnancy Announcement  Spots 12/22/18-
12/28/18

60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours FBC and New Beginnings are teaming
up to make sure young mothers in our community
have what they need for the New Year. Diapers,
bottles, wipes, etc….and also giving education
through the center so that young moms know

Missions Saturday Spotlight 12/29/18 06:00:00 AM 15 min Raising awareness about an already
popular campaign but encouraging churches and
groups that have never participated to sign up and fill
shoeboxes this upcoming holiday

Missions Announcement  Spots 12/2918-1/4/19 60 second spot-
once an hour- all

day

2 hours Raising awareness about an already
popular campaign but encouraging churches and
groups that have never participated to sign up and fill
shoeboxes this upcoming holiday




